
MISSION READY TECH CAREER ACCELERATORS

DARE TO DEVELOP

MISSION READY 2023 GUIDE



GET SKILLS. GET EXPERIENCE.

GET MENTORED. GET REWARDED.

GET RECOMMENDED. GET AN INTERVIEW.

Develop most sought after
tech, business and
behavioural skills.

On successful completion earn
rewards from employers.

Work in cross functional
teams on real industry projects.

Receive personal recommendation and
reference letters from industry.

Receive 1:1 coaching and team
mentoring from industry experts.

Get interviewed by our project
sponsors, or get started in the gig

economy.

WHY JOIN

MISSION
READY?
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OUR CANDIDATES HAVE GONE ON TO WORK AT:

Mission Ready is on a mission to combat the tech skills gap in the industry by
accelerating talent development in just 20 weeks.

Keeping it real, we focus on industry-led, project-based, on-the-job experiences to
enable you to hit the ground running so you can grow and succeed faster. 

Beyond our industry-led training programme and job support programme, you can
now access our Continuous Support Guarantee or Tuition Refund Guarantee

Better Skills. Better Lives. Better World.

YOUR SUCCESS
OUR MISSION



VACANT ROLES
DUE TO SKILL

SHORTAGE

CANDIDATES
SUCCESSFULLY

EMPLOYED

INDUSTRY
MENTORS

INDUSTRY
PARTNERS

ALUMNI
NETWORK

CANDIDATES
ENDORSED BY

EMPLOYERS

10K

80% +

50+

100+

500+

98%

The technology industry is one of the most
challenging, inspiring & rewarding industries today.
It is a hotbed for raw & qualified professionals.

JOIN THE

TECH SECTOR
BOOMING
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WORK EXPERIENCE

CAREER SUPPORT

20 WEEKS
Industry co-designed 

Project-based

10 WEEKS (400 HOURS)
Real projects

Real companies
Mentored by industry experts

12 WEEKS CAREER SUPPORT
CV interview tips 

Tips to help land your dream job
Network of partners and alumni

TRAINING

OUR ACCELERATOR

STRUCTURE
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Working remotely with a team of
developers taught us how to manage
our workload, be self-sufficient and
give the client what they needed.

WORK WITH REAL PROJECTS & GET

REAL EXPERIENCE 
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OUR MISSION 
PARTNERS (100+)



BECOME A 
SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER 

CLOUD & DEVOPS
DEVELOPER

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:

BECOME A 
BUSINESS ANALYST +

SALESFORCE CONSULTANT

BECOME A 
USER EXPERIENCE 

DESIGNER

MENTORED INDUSTRY
LEARNING EXPERIENCE

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:

FULL STACK
WEB DEVELOPER 

12 WEEKS

PRE-ACCELERATOR:

MENTORED INDUSTRY
LEARNING EXPERIENCE

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:

BUSINESS
ANALYST 

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:

MENTORED INDUSTRY
LEARNING EXPERIENCE

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:

USER EXPERIENCE
DESIGNER

10 WEEKS

ACCELERATOR:



 NZQA
Approved

Fees

July 31 2023

12 Week Accelerator

Beginner

2023 Intakes

Timeline

Skill Level

$2,450
(incl. GST) NZ citizens & residents only

Certificate in Technology Product Development /
update all (L4)

Create a portfolio of web applications that
you can use to demonstrate your talents

Develop responsive website that will display
well on both mobile and desktop browsers

Perform server-side software development

Use some of the professional software
frameworks and libraries to speed up
application development

Develop application that adhere to security
best practices 

Database development 

Perform unit testing with the purpose of quality
assurance

Use of professional development environment
and source code management tools

Develop with coding best practices

Understand types of software licenses

A professional Full Stack Developer builds web applications from the ground
up.  In this programme you will gain experience performing the following tasks:

You’ll learn how to create responsive mobile-first web applications and be
confident problem solver using code. If you are a hands-on creator and enjoy
making, testing and seeing your creations come to life, then a career in full-stack
development is for you.

FULL STACK
DEVELOPER

BECOME A
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 NZQA
Approved

Fees

31 July 2023

10 weeks + 10 week industry experience

Professional

2023 Intakes

Timeline

Skill Level

$4,900
(incl. GST) NZ citizens & residents only

Certificate in Digital Technology Product Solutions (L5) &
Certificate in Applied Digital Technology Product Solutions (L6)

Use popular Cloud services such as Azure,
AWS, IBM Cloud

Build AI-powered applications using cloud-
based artificial intelligence services

Use a cloud-based source control such as
Github or Azure DevOps to collaborate with
development team

Contribute to agile practices by providing time
estimates of your work, participating in sprint
planning, daily stand-ups, show and tells and
retrospectives

Deploy application using a DevOps automated
deployment pipeline

Apply design thinking when creating
applications

Apply industry best practices to unit testing an
application

Develop applications using various
programming languages, such as HTML, CSS,
Javascript, and SQL

A Software  Developer (Cloud & DevOps) builds applications using latest
technologies. In this programme you will gain experience performing the
following tasks:

Are you interested in solving real world business and community problems with
the power of Cloud & AI? You’ll learn to develop sophisticated applications in a
short time and become a confident ethical problem solver using leading Cloud
resources. You will meet inspiring industry mentors and speakers.

SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPER 

BECOME A

WITH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
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Fees

31 July 2023

10 weeks + 10 week industry experience

Professional

2023 Intakes

Timeline

Skill Level

$4,900
(incl. GST) NZ citizens & residents only

Certificate in Digital Technology Product Solutions (L5) &
Certificate in Applied Digital Technology Product Solutions (L6)

Perform stakeholder discovery and define
scope of analysis

Plan discovery activities and perform
requirement elicitation and analysis 

Write and review business and technical
requirements

Perform business process and flow mapping 

Develop wireframes 

Write Agile user stories and acceptance
criteria

Create and design objects, fields, and
relationships

Create new page layouts

Automate business processes with Flows 

Participate in Agile and Design Thinking
practices

Perform Salesforce administration tasks such as
applying security and permission controls

As a business analyst with Salesforce certification, you will gain skills in the
following:

The role of a Business Analyst is a bridge between business and technology to
improve business processes and efficiency via technology, people and process. 
 You will collect, document and analyse requirements about business challenges
and design solutions to overcome these challenges.  

 NZQA
Approved

BUSINESS ANALYST
BECOME A
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+ SALESFORCE CONSULTANT



Fees

31 July 2023

10 weeks + 10 week industry experience

Professional

2023 Intakes

Timeline

Skill Level

$4,900
(incl. GST) NZ citizens & residents only

Certificate in Digital Technology Product Solutions (L5) &
Certificate in Applied Digital Technology Product Solutions (L6)

Empathise with stakeholders to gain UX
insights

Frame problems and design solutions

Illustrate design ideas using storyboards,
journey maps and information architecture

Design mobile-first web applications

Apply graphical user interface elements, like
menus, tabs, widgets

Develop UI design prototypes that clearly
illustrate how applications function and look
like

Prepare and present designs to internal teams
and key stakeholders

Identify and troubleshoot UX problems 

Conduct design adjustments based on user
feedback

Apply design best practices on fonts, colours
and images

Participate in agile rituals

Understand HTML and CSS

A UX Designer discover the needs of technology users and dream up the best
way to solve their problems. In this programme you will gain experience
performing the following tasks:

You’ll learn how to combine technology, design, market research, psychology &
business; and be confident at designing tech products & solutions; and meet
inspiring industry mentors and speakers. If you enjoy understanding what makes
humans tick and have a high level of empathy for people and their technology
journey, then a career in UX design is for you.

UX DESIGNER
BECOME A
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 NZQA
Approved



YOU WILL GAIN

MISSION READY 2023 COURSE GUIDE

 NZQA
Approved

Certificate in Applied Digital Technology Product Solutions (L6)

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE  
10-WEEK

Project-based

Mentor guided

Professional

Work experience

Relevant skills

Industry network

Employer reference

Job interview

Gain real work experience and learn on the job what it takes
to become a professional



DAVID SHERWIN
CTO, DACREED

I've been very, very impressed with your process and programme throughout.
I've also been recommending Mission Ready to other people wanting to
retrain in Tech as well as potential employers to partner with you. It's win,
win, win for everyone involved in your great programme. 

KATHRYN
UX/UI DESIGNER, RAULAND AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

My new job is amazing... I was one of the top 3 candidates for a few
companies - the only difference being that the other candidates had more
experience. These companies... wanted me to stay connected for freelancing
projects as they would like to work with me once I have gained more
experience. These are all aspects I have achieved and learned through the
experience I had with Mission Ready.

NICK VEALE
FULL STACK DEVELOPER, DACREED

8 months after writing my first line of code with Mission Ready I was hired as
a graduate software developer. Mission Ready provides the stepping stones
to success, and is a breeding ground for industry expertise. If you're willing to
put in the effort and push as hard as you can, Mission Ready will set you up
for success.

Dacreed has hired two candidates from Mission Ready, both of whom retrained
from completely different careers including one of them who is a musician.

CANDIDATES AND
INDUSTRY PARTNERS

HEAR FROM OUR
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DAVID SHERWIN
CTO, DACREED

I've been very, very impressed with your process and programme throughout.
I've also been recommending Mission Ready to other people wanting to
retrain in Tech as well as potential employers to partner with you. It's win,
win, win for everyone involved in your great programme. 



GEORGE MONRO
SALESFORCE ADMINISTRATOR, GENETIC TECHNOLOGIES

CANDIDATE TESTIMONIAL  

SALESFORCE DEVELOPER

“Being part of an agile team and working towards
a goal where I could see how my contributions
impacted an outcome was a great feeling. In
addition, I learned so much from those around
me and met some incredible people.”



UX DESIGNER

DANBEE AN
EXPERIENCE DESIGNER, DATACOM

CANDIDATE TESTIMONIAL  

UX DESIGNER

"Mission Ready offers so many opportunities; in the end, it’s
up to you to grab those opportunities and make them yours. 

One of the highlights was the 10-week industry experience
component. It was a very valuable experience, and I learned
many things from many wonderful mentors at Datacom."



CALL US  
0800 005 875 

EMAIL US  
hello@missionreadyhq.com

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST & APPLY  
www.missionreadyhq.com

CONTACT US

TODAY

 STAY UP TO DATE WITH OUR STORIES/BLOG
www.missionreadyhq.com/blog

https://www.missionreadyhq.com/blog/
https://www.missionreadyhq.com/blog/
https://www.missionreadyhq.com/blog/

